
Melville, Sask.

S0A 2P0

Email:  ostlund4@sasktel.net

Hotel:  Sigma Inn and Suites 1-306-728-4688

Please talk to your proprietor to find out how to enter

Entry Deadline:  May 8, 2019

All cheques to made payable to Melville Bowl Arena
Please mail entry forms and cheques to

Melville Bowl Arena

Box 1928

Saturday, May 11th, 2019 at 11:00 AM

If more than 30 entries a second shift will be arranged

The entry fee has been set at $100.00 for the scratch side and payout will be based on entries

POA is an additional $25.00 and payout is based on entries plus $500.00 from Bowl Sask

30 entries x $60.00 = $1800.00 for scratch prize money

30 entries x $25.00 + $500.00 = $1250.00 for POA prize money

BOWL SASK CASH TOURNAMENT

The proprietors of Saskatchewan are pleased to present

the 10th Annual Bowl Sask Cash Tournament

There will be a scratch and a POA side for all bowlers that are residents of Saskatchewan

Provincials:  8 games

Melville Bowl Arena



NAME: GENDER:

ADDRESS: PHONE:

CENTRE:

EMAIL:

1.  This is a scratch 5 Pin Tournament open to all bowlers that are residents of Saskatchewan

2.  This tournament will follow all C5PBA rules EXCEPT - ALCOHOL will be allowed

3.  Entry Fee:      $100.00 initial entry fee for scratch side

 $25.00 extra and you are entered in the POA side as well

Bowlers will use their highest league average as of April 15, 2019

Average sheets must be submitted with entry.

4.  Personal bowling balls will be allowed.  Centres shall not be responsible for any loss or

     damage to personal bowling balls.

5.  In the event of a tie or ties, the money will be combined and split accordingly.

6.  Any conduct considered derogatory or offensive will be grounds for expulsion from the

     tournament.

7.  No refunds will be issued for dropping out of the tournament.

8.  Bowl Sask has no dress code, but we strongly recommend that the participants are dressed

     appropriately.  Proper dress does not include head gear (except for religious or cultural

     beliefs)

9.  Tournament committee decisions will be final.

     Tournament Committee: Brian Andersen Penny Andersen

Randy Ostlund Theresa Ostlund

By signing below I agree to follow all the rules and to conduct myself in a manner that is 

beneficial to our sport

Please mail entries and cheques to: Melville Bowl Arena

PO Box 1928

Melville, Sask.

S0A 2P0

BOWL SASK CASH TOURNAMENT

ENTRY FORM


